2021 Annual Report

Senior Pastor’s Report

Pastor Kendall Koenig, Senior Pastor
2021 has been another challenging and amazing year for us as a congregation, and I am
so proud and honored to serve in a congregation with such focus and faithfulness. Let
me recount some of the journey that God has taken us on.
We started the year worshiping only remotely, as vaccines were not yet out to the
population and transmission was high in our community. By February, we believed the
worst of the winter surge was past, and we opened to in-person worship with reduced
capacity and registration required to attend. This was a great “re-start” to in-person
worship after our brief opening in our new campus the previous fall.
As more people got vaccinated in the spring, attendance began to grow, we raised
capacity and ended the need for registration by May. By June, we were able to worship
without masking and attendance stayed steady through the summer. Unfortunately, as fall began, the Delta variant
came on the scene, and we needed to return to masking. But over the fall, in-person attendance began to grow again,
both with new people attending and long-term LOC folks returning from travels and feeling comfortable gathering
inside. Here are the statistics comparing Fall of 2019 to Fall of 2021:
5pm
9am
10:30am
Online
Total (in person + online)

2019
49
164
210
0
423

2021
45
149
135
64
393

%
92%
91%
64%
93%

While worship is the heartbeat of a congregation, there is so much more to our ministry as well! As you will see from
the following pages - Children, Youth, and Adult ministries continued to be innovative and engaged people in
significant ways, deepening spiritual growth, building community, and serving. From online devotionals to in-person
Vacation Bible School, from hybrid support groups to in-person youth ministry. Over the year, we have learned how
to live out our mission in-person and online, and I am so proud of the way that our staff and leaders have navigated
this journey. It hasn’t been easy. And truth be told, as we have pivoted to more in-person ministry, our ability to
sustain and build online engagement has struggled. We are looking to address that with a new vision in the new
year—more to come on that!
In the midst of all of these transitions, we also launched some major efforts to engage our wider community this past
year. In the spring, in coordination with other Lutheran churches in the area, we sponsored a “Community Stimulus”
effort, inviting people to share a portion--or all--of their government stimulus check with local ministry partners in the
community. With a special $20,000 matching gift from a member, we provided $51,000 in gifts, split evenly between
Turning Point, Pioneer Center, and Lutheran Social Services Substance recovery program in Elgin. Then in August we
hosted a major event, “Last Call Before Fall”, that both welcomed the community onto our new campus and raised
over $10,000 for the Boys and Girls Club of Dundee Township. Friends—you did all of that amid a pandemic and on
top of your strong support for our on-going ministry work (see the treasurer’s report)! Truly amazing!
Some important staff updates from the past year. We are so grateful to Jennesa Gober for her 2 years of service as
founder and leader of our AWANA ministry, and as she has stepped down, we were glad to welcome Jenn Pruyn into
that role. The Council also established a second PT position in Adult Ministry as we welcomed Amy Jacobs into that
role. 2021 also saw Denise DiSilvio stepping into the position of Preschool Director, and she has started strong (see
article below). I am so grateful for all the staff’s hard work this past year in continually shifting circumstances. Their
faithfulness has been a blessing to us all.
As we head into 2022, Light of Christ is in a strong place to take on the next opportunities that God puts before us. As
we come out of this pandemic and all of the frustration and pain that it has caused, I believe we are ready to live into
our next chapter, an expanded vision for LOC moving forward that we will begin sharing in February. I look forward to
taking that journey with you.

Church Council President’s Report
Sam Weyers, Council President

Light of Christ, 2021 has been a year to celebrate. As we have started to settle into and
become comfortable in our new space at 1700 Longmeadow Parkway, it is important to
reflect on the faithfulness our membership has demonstrated since expanding Light of
Christ’s physical footprint and visibility in our area was first discussed. The vision Jesus put in
our hearts and minds has become reality because people felt, heard, and were moved by the
Holy Spirit calling them to invest their time, money, expertise, and other resources.
If you walk down the halls most any evening during the week, you will see and hear young
children, teenagers, and adults utilizing this space. This fact, and the work we have been
doing in the greater community, demonstrates that we have been living into our mission: to
Invite people into Christian community, to Nurture them in a life-changing relationship with
Jesus Christ, so they can faithfully and joyfully Serve Him.
Our new season of outreach has started. Several Organic Outreach Implementation Teams have been formed to create
a spirit of openness in discussing our faith within and throughout our congregation and community. We will continue
to invest time and energy inviting people into Christian community.
We have further invested in technological capabilities that allow us to livestream services and events so that those who
are unable to be physically present in the church are able to participate in ministry. We also launched a new app and
are in the process of implementing a new church management system. Kudos to staff and volunteers, whose efforts
have been instrumental to allow Light of Christ to be open for both in-person worship and online streaming. We plan
to continue implementing our goal to be a church available and accessible to all.
This year, the church council approved a new Preschool Board and appointed members. The Preschool Board will be a
key strategic partner for the council to live out Light of Christ’s missional outreach in the local community. The council
adopted new Bylaws and Board Policies, which Kathleen Long quarterbacked as the council’s liaison to the Preschool.
We also welcomed a new Preschool Director, Denise DeSilvio, who has a wealth of knowledge and experience in early
childhood education. We look forward to the Preschool continuing to thrive.
On December 19, 2021, the congregation approved an Amended Constitution, which (we anticipate) will be ratified
during our annual congregational meeting. The Amended Constitution establishes an Endowment Fund, which will be
launched in 2023. Numerous people invested their time and talents to make the Endowment Fund a reality.
Our collective faith and stewardship have stayed strong during these uncertain times. In addition to a year of very strong
giving, the Business Management Team and our financial administrator, Vicki Barmore, took action to refinance our loan
with Mission Investment Fund, which decreased the annual interest rate we pay from 4.67% to 4.00%.
A highlight of my year was celebrating the Koenig family’s 20-year anniversary at Light of Christ. A heartfelt thank you
to Kendall and Connie for providing Light of Christ with stability over the past two decades.
As my term on the council draws to a close, I am so grateful to have had the opportunity to play a small role in Light of
Christ’s history. I certainly did not appreciate this church as much as I should have during my teenage years, when my
parents had to drag me out of bed on Sunday mornings and listen to me gripe and grumble during the car ride to 100
Hanson Road. That said, I now authentically share with people that this is my spiritual home. I also wish to recognize
and acknowledge Vice President Kathleen Long’s investment in our mission by stepping back into leadership after
recently completing a three-year term on council. Thank you for your leadership and friendship, Kathleen.
This fall, Kathleen and I had the privilege of serving on the Nominating Team. It blows me away how many names went
on the whiteboard to be considered for serving in leadership positions. I look forward to witnessing the people who
have accepted nominations, as well as all our members, serve as God’s hands and feet in the World. See you in church!

Church Council Secretary’s Report
Julie Zinger, Council Secretary

In 2021, the LOC Church
Council met virtually January
through April, then resumed
in-person meetings at Light
of
Christ
Church
in
Conference Room 1 for the
remainder of the year.
Council meetings began with
quiet reflection time, prayer,
a reminder of LOC’s mission,
and sharing God’s sightings
and Outreach accountability.
A short devotion was provided by one of the Council
members.
Council meetings are God-led in that we use Scripture
and the Holy Spirit to guide our thinking, discussions,
and discernment. Typical meetings include discourse
and decision-making concerning church policies and
actions, including but not limited to reviewing and
approving the previous month’s meeting minutes;
reviewing and approving the previous month’s
Treasurer’s report; staffing and ministry updates;
strategic planning; and discussing new ways to
implement LOC’s mission in our local, national, and
international communities, always grounded with the
Good News of Jesus as our Savior.
This past year, the Council meetings focused on many
important aspects of the LOC Church life.
One of these was outreach and evangelism in which
members were asked to grow out of their comfort zone
and really start to share their own personal faith life
experience with others in their neighborhood,
workplace, and friend circles. Through the months,
more Council members engaged in opportunities to
share their faith and invited acquaintances, friends, or
families to come to LOC’s worship services. Among
other important topics Council discussed were response
to Covid-19 protocols, budgetary considerations,
spirituality and sexuality, generosity in giving, and LOC
Preschool operational updates.

Summary of Motions from 2021 Council Minutes
In addition to monthly motions for acceptance of
Council Minutes and Treasurer’s Reports, the following
motions were also made by Council:
January 12, 2021
Motion to present proposed budget to congregation at
annual meeting for approval, Seconded, passed
unanimously
Motion to approve 2021 housing allowance for Pastor
Mo in the amount of $50,000, Seconded, passed
unanimously
Motion to approve 2021 housing allowance for Pastor
Kendall in the amount of $42,000, Seconded, passed
unanimously
February 9, 2021
Motion to accept new Council officers for 2021,
seconded, passed unanimously
Sam Weyers (President)
Kathleen Long (Vice President)
Mike Halvorson (Treasurer)
Julie Zinger (Secretary)
Motion to accept the January 31, 2021 Annual
Congregational Meeting Minutes, Seconded, carried
unanimously
March 9, 2021
None
April 13, 2021
Motion to use PPP loan funds for Preschool accepted at
the April 9, 2021 Council Meeting Minutes, Seconded,
carried unanimously
Motion to increase hourly rates for Financial
Administrator and Director of Welcome Ministries &
Communication as per Council discussion, Seconded,
carried unanimously
May 11, 2021
None

June 8, 2021
Motion to accept the Light of Christ Preschool Bylaws
and Board Policies, revised June 2021, Seconded,
carried unanimously
Motion to authorize the hiring of a quarter time
position for Adult Ministry coordinator, Seconded,
carried unanimously
Motion to accept Generis Contract with a few minor
modifications; Sam to email modifications to Generis,
Seconded, carried unanimously
June 17, 2021 Special Meeting for Council regarding
Spirituality and Sexuality
July 20, 2021
Motion to accept a slate of potential Preschool Board
Members, Seconded, carried unanimously
Motion to decide to vote on the policy change 5 yea, 2
nay
Motion to rescind October 13, 2009 LOC position
statement concerning human sexuality and to follow
the 2009 ELCA "Social Statement on Human Sexuality:
Gift and Trust" guideline document 6 yea, 1 nay
August 10, 2021
None
September 14, 2021
Motion to accept the Rental Policy, Seconded, carried
unanimously
Motion to approve the draft of revised LOC
Constitution and send to the ELCA Synod for comment,
Seconded, carried unanimously
October 12, 2021
Motion to accept the Whistleblower Protection Policy,
Seconded, carried unanimously
Motion made to approve the Portico Gold Benefits
health insurance plan 2022, and keep the 7.5%
employee contribution in place for eligible church staff
– motion carried unanimously with one abstention (Pr.
Kendall)

November 9, 2021
None
December 14, 2021
Motion to allocate anticipated surplus as follows:
1. Staff bonuses as discussed during Council meeting
2. Increase contribution to $5k to Young Life for 2021
3. Up to $15k contribution to ELCA Good Gifts to a
designated location
4. Balance of remaining surplus to be applied to pay
principal on mortgage loan
Seconded, carried unanimously
Motion to send a Statement of Intent to partner with
Lutheran World Relief and provide contributions of
$100k over three years, Seconded, carried unanimously
December 19, 2021 Special Congregational Meeting
Motion was made to approve the November 17, 2021
Amended LOC Constitution, Seconded and carried
unanimously (37 yea, 0 nay)
2021 Council Members:
Sam Weyers – President
Kathleen Long – Vice President
Mike Halvorson – Treasurer
Julie Zinger – Secretary
Dave Haut
Sarah Walrack
Pastor Kendall Koenig
Pastor Maureen O’Connor
Sam Weyers and Kathleen
Long have completed their
terms and will be
transitioning off Council after
the Annual Congregational
Meeting.

The nominees for the 2021 Council members to be voted on at the Annual Congregational Meeting are listed below:
Nominating Team:
Gay Marie Clark
Philomena Bruner
Synod Assembly Delegates:
Dean Popovich
Rita Popovich
Steve Witwicki
Annette Kandell
Financial Review Team:
Amy Morgan
Ty Parquette

Council (three-year term):
Steve Kontos, along with his wife
Wendy have been members of
Light of Christ for 25+ years. They
have three daughters- Dena,
Alexandra, and Elyssa- that
attended LOC Pre-school,
FaithLand, and Path. LOC and its
mission of Invite, Nurture, Serve have been vital to
Steve’s faith walk and relationship with Jesus.
Throughout the years he has served in Path, the
Financial Audit team, Kingdom Weekend, ASP adult
mission trip, Welcome Ministry, and has been part of an
LOC small group for the past 6 years. He is excited and
humbled by the opportunity to continue to serve
through the church council and contribute to
furthering LOC’s mission.
Michael Sheridan, along with his
daughter Maddie, has been
attending Light of Christ since
2016. In his five years at LOC, he
has had the opportunity to serve
the church in many different
capacities. He is a part of the
Welcome Team and serves as an Usher for Sunday
services. He helped with Awana, first as a game’s leader
and then as a small group leader; now he is a PATH
leader. He has attended and served on several E3
weekends. He also participates in Men's Ministry events
as well as men's small groups.

Children’s Ministries Report

Jessica Adams, Director of Children’s Ministries
Stephanie Bemis, Nursery/Preschool Coordinator
Jenn Pruyn, Awana Coordinator
This has been a year full of challenges & changes, ups &
downs, good & bad, online & in-person. Like all
ministries at Light of Christ, all of our children’s ministry
programs were greatly impacted by the
pandemic. March 24th was our last online Zoom
meeting for Awana and all of children’s ministry. Zoom
was fun and a great tool for us to use as we meet
virtually for the first half of the year. We still have a
Zoom account in Children’s Ministry because it is quite
useful to be able to meet online with a group of people
whenever we want!
As we headed into the summer we went outside as
much as possible on Sunday mornings. Our new
playground is such a blessing for the kids!!! And the
massive amount of space to run around in the back
makes game time easy and fun.

families with kids 2yrs and under to use together during
service so their kids can play while they watch the
service live streamed into the room.
Pastor Mo taught the First Communion classes for the
first time at Light of Christ, and the kids thoroughly
enjoyed that experience! We had 25 kids along with
their parents and grandparents attend.
We launched Awana in-person for the first time in our
new building with a new coordinator leading the way.
Jennifer Pruyn was one
of the founding leaders
of Awana at LOC,
spending the first years
building up the
preschool Cubbies
portion of the Awana
experience. She now
oversees and leads all
aspects of the Awana
program. Even though the pandemic continues, our
Awana numbers have not gone down much, families
are continuing to prioritize fun and faith-filled
experiences for their children! We currently have over
90 children participating in Awana on Wednesday
nights, and that includes nearly every single child that is
also participating in the children’s choir!

VBS was pushed to the end of the summer in hopes
that it would be a safer time to gather a large group of
kids together. Led again this year by Lindsay Orlando,
Cindi Jahnke, and Elizabeth Little, it was a 4-day,
morning session only, camp in August with the fifth day
being an optional Family Fun Day. 200 kids attended
safely each day, with over 60 volunteers dedicating an
entire week to bringing God’s word to life in fun,
meaningful, and safe ways! Over 200 people attended
the Family Fun Day!!!
FaithLand kicked off the school year with safe in-person
services for all children that were able to wear a mask.
We continue to use the Orange curriculum that kids
and volunteers love! Our nursery room was opened for

WE CONTINUE TO FIND BETTER WAYS TO LIVE AND
PLAY IN THIS BUILDING-WHAT A BLESSING THIS NEW
SPACE IS FOR THE CHILDREN OF OUR CONGREGATION
AND COMMUNITY!

Youth Ministries

Pastor Mo O’Connor, Associate Pastor
Kim Carrera, Director of Youth Ministry, Summer JAM
Jared Skorburg, PATH Manager
MIDDLE SCHOOL MINISTRY
PATH Confirmation Ministry: 2021-2022: 77 students,
35 leaders, and we added in PATH Coaches. School year
enrollment for PATH 2020-2021 was 64 students
accompanied by 34 leaders. Volunteers administrative
team helps with check-in and with recording worship
reflections and serving reflections. In the summer of 2021,
we started using Orange Curriculum. A teaching team
was assembled where former PATH leaders, current PATH
leaders, and LOC congregants taught some of the
lessons. Pastor Mo, Pastor Kendall, Pastor Mo, Jared, and
Kim also taught throughout the year.

PATH partnered with Summit for the Thanksgiving Food
Drive.
PATH BASH: 78 students and leaders participated in an
afternoon of games, serving as small groups in the
community and worship. The focus for the lesson was to
know who is influencing our lives. This was a very
powerful event as it was the first Bash to be held on our
new campus.
Rite of Affirmation of Baptism: Following Faith Expression
presentations, 17eighth graders and 1 high school
freshman affirmed their baptism in our first Confirmation
service at our new campus.

PATH Retreat 2021: 54 students and 33 leaders attended
this annual weekend retreat for the first time at our new
campus. The theme of “Merge; Life hurts but God heals”,
based off 2 Corinthians 1:3-4. It was a powerful weekend
where we looked at how God can heal our pain.
PATH Serving Events: During the course of the year, the
PATH students assisted with Saturday Serves for LOC,
making Angel Tree Ornaments, and Operation Christmas
Child. Though out the fall, small groups served in many
ways, making cards for nursing homes, yard cleanup for
LOC families, park clean ups, food scavenger hunts, and

Summer JAM: An average of 30 middle school age
students attended. Kim Carrera and several high school
assistants led the weekly devotions, games, and activities
to strengthen spiritual growth. We had special nacho
cheese nights, a water battle, and we ended the summer
with a silly string battle.

HIGH SCHOOL MINISTRY
Summit Youth Group: Summit had 43 high schoolers
attend 3 or more times throughout 2021. Summit has 8
adult leaders, 2 which are new this winter. We are using a
curriculum from GROW. Some of the series talked about
the importance of friendship, how stretching our faith can
make us stronger, and having doubts is okay and can grow
our faith.

Bible Study: Sunday afternoon Bible Study is a place,
where teens plunge deeper into their faith. Throughout
2021 they have done the Next church study, The 5 Love
Languages., and currently studying the Enneagram. Bible
Study averages 7 students each week. Kim Carrera is the
main teacher along with some student-led weeks.
Winter Retreat 2021: In February, 36 students along
with leaders held a winter retreat at our new campus.
The theme of the weekend was “Courageously Bold.”
This was shown by everyone that rode the mechanical
bull that weekend! We had several speakers come to
share how God has helped them be courageously bold
as they challenged the students to do the same. We
had a diverse panel of believers who are people of color
who helped us unpack the theme in a new light.

Mission Trip: 40 high school students and 12 adult
leaders went to St. Louis, MO in partnership with
YouthWorks. The theme for the week of serving was
“Neighbors”. Luke 10:25-37 was the theme verse that
the students lived out. They were split into multiple
work crews as they served the community of St. Louis.
They served in many ways: at community gardens,
cleaning transition houses, food bank, and at Campus
Kitchen where they prepared and delivered meals. 52
people were God’s hands and feet as they were
learning that everyone is our neighbor and we should love
them. 2 youth and Kim Carrera shared in the weekend
worship message focused on the serving that was done

and life transformation experienced. The students also
led music for the LOC congregation the weekend of the
mission trip message.
Summer Summit: We spent this summer connecting
through fellowship and some fun events. In May, we
welcomed the 8th graders to Summit. Over the summer we
did some fun things like our annual Family Feud game
night, mini-golf, and go-karting. We brought back
Froyo Thursday’s and Thursday lunches, it was just a
time to get together during the week and fellowship
over food. For a special event one of LOC’s
congregants opened their house up to us for an
outdoor worship night on the Fox River where we also
prayed over those heading off to college. As summer
was ending, we had a Lock-In for our 2021 fall kick-off
where 37 high school students and some leaders
enjoyed a night of fun with no sleep. Young Life
brought some of their students to join in the fun.

Serving Joyfully: During the course of the year,
Summit has found a way to still serve throughout
COVID. We served at Fish Food Panty, made cards for
nursing homes, some served in various worship
ministries, Summit partnered with PATH to challenge
the Awana ministry for the Thanksgiving Food Drive.
Summit also had the joy of setting up the church’s
Angel Tree this winter.

Welcome Ministry Report

Jennifer Alderson, Director of Welcome Ministries & Communications
2021 was an exciting year! With in-person and online
ministry in full swing, we welcomed a great many of
new faces to Light of Christ—both as in-person and
online worshippers.
Being back in the building allowed us to reinstate
Membership Classes and Meet the Pastors. These
events gave us the opportunity to both meet new
worshippers, as well as formalize membership to Light
of Christ for long-time attenders and new attenders.
In July, we gathered the entire Welcome Ministry Team
for our annual training session and mapped out some
changes to our in-person communion flow
(Processional Communion). We began the transition
from using CCB Scheduling to manage our large team
of 150 servers, to Planning Center Services (which the
Worship Ministry had been using already for close to 10
years). This has been a very helpful transition, with our
team now being able to utilize managing their
schedules through not only desktop websites but also
through the Church Center and Services app.
The Welcome Ministry Leadership Team continues to
help me recruit, train, and execute on-site leadership
for our team. Managing 3 services every week and
multiple special services throughout the year, would
not be possible without their vision, leadership,
preparation, and faithful service.

The Welcome Ministry
Leadership Team:
Cheryl Alopogianis
Nora Belford
Scott Bruns
Don Cranston
Dave Haut
Chris Kardys
Connie Koenig
Mary Kolodziejski
Mike Thorsen
Jamie Walrack
Thank you to the entire Welcome Ministry Team for
your faithful service and hospitality towards our
guests. It is a joy to work with you and serve alongside
of you in this ministry!

Worship and Music Ministries Report
Josh Jones, Director of Music & Worship
Jack Belford, Worship Production Coordinator
Beca Malmgren, Director of Children’s Music

Worship
In 2021, the worship ministry enjoyed our first full year of in-person worship in our new space! We have enjoyed
utilizing our new worship resources and technologies. We have continued to offer regular weekend worship on
Saturday evenings at 5pm and Sunday mornings at 9am and 10:30am that includes a worship band playing
contemporary worship songs and hymns. We were able to include Children’s Choir a few times in 2021, and we added
a brass section for our Easter services.
The worship ministry was able to utilize a full complement of musicians in our worship bands, involving about 35
people, including a few new additions!
We have expanded our use of Planning Center Online
software to incorporate other ministries (Worship Bands,
Worship Staff, Production Team, Welcome Ministry, Altar
Care, and Scripture Readers) into a single destination for
worship scheduling and planning. This is the first step in
expanded use for this suite of apps being used across all
church ministries.
We are living into our calling to be “one church in two
locations” – 1700 Longmeadow and online. This means
an ongoing commitment to our congregants whose primary means of engagement is online.
All of these efforts are supported by and made possible by the work of the production team, which has taken on many
new and complex responsibilities over the last year.
Production Team
The heart of LOC’s Production Team is to make sure the message gets across, whatever the medium. We work behind
the scenes, and we strive for distraction-free sound, lighting, and visuals.
One key component of making sure the message gets across is how we
relate to each other as a team and our heart in serving others. We are
always striving for excellence in the way the message is communicated
through technology.
Within our team, we have various levels of expertise in Live Sound,
ProPresenter, Camera Operation, Broadcast Mixing, Stage Lighting, Event
Planning, and Logistics. Every weekend, the team serves to support the
Pastors and Worship Team by planning and communicating before, during,
and after each service.
Early in the year, we struggled with consistent and reliable streaming of our
service. Much of the issues were related to how Comcast sent the video
streaming to Facebook or our website. Our production leaders researched
ways to improve the experience and in May 2021 we implemented a new
technology offered by Resi which ensured a stable broadcast. This was a
major game-changer to meet our goal of a distraction-free message.

Our capacity to serve with greater results is due to the time and quality of our training. Our team has access to highquality professional training videos in the subjects of sound, lighting, video, and ProPresenter projection. We offer
these training videos to everyone on the team. These individualized trainings are augmented with one-on-one or
small group training sessions.
Our Production Team is called upon to serve many other functions and ministries at LOC. In 2021, the team was
involved with First Communion Workshop, Faith Expressions, Path Events, Summit Events, Awana, Memorials and
Funerals, Wedding, Dance recitals, Westfield Concert Simulcast, Preschool Graduation, Theater Camp, VBS, Breakfast
with Baby Jesus, and more.
LOC is proud of our Production Team and is always looking for anyone that wants to serve alongside us. We will train!
Jack Belford
Nora Belford
James Carey
Matt Cianciarulo
Zach Fleck
Mark Foster
Cathy Fulgham

Annette Kandell
Ed Kolodziejski
Brian Lockhart
Kristen Lockhart
Robin Meldgin
Scott Morgan
Jon Ogden

Tyler Parquette
Dean Popovich
Hinrich Schmidt
Sally Stricker
Jeri Traub
Chris Wulf
Steve Witwicki

Children’s Music
Although we couldn’t gather at the start of the New Year, it's been a wonderful year for the Children's Music Ministries
filled with music and friendship.
We were able to have Theater Camp 2021. The kids were proud
to present their hard work in the show, High School Musical Jr.
The teamwork in our two-week camp was powerful to watch
after such a difficult year. They truly embodied this powerful
and needed message from one of their songs, "Everyone is
special in their own way, we make each other strong. We're not
the same, we're different in a good way. Together's where we
belong. We're all in this together!"
We've had a strong start to the 2021-22 LOC Children's Choir
year. With over 40 kids in the choir, we've been honored to share many songs during worship at the 9 and 10:30
services as well as at Thanksgiving and Christmas Eve. We
also worked very hard and presented the Christmas musical,
The Christmas Cupcake. The kids worked SO hard at home
and rehearsing every week, and they did an amazing job
telling "the sweetest story ever told!"
The Children's Choir has also been blessed to have three
talented Jr. Leaders, all who have graduated from Children's
Choir and two who have been in choir since they were in
preschool! We're so thankful for them!
Altar Care
Altar Care, led by Carrie Weyers, continued to involve a small group of dedicated women in 2021, and is in need of
new members to join this ministry team. As we transitioned from exclusively using the “Miracle Meal” individual
communion cups (as part of pandemic protocols) to reincorporating processional communion into our in-person
services, the Altar Care team adjusted to using our new space and bringing back this critical part of our worship
experience. They continue to prepare elements for worship and beautify the worship space, providing coordinated
décor for special events and services.

Adult Ministries Report

Bonnie Kautz-Prasse, Director of Adult Ministries
Amy Jacobs, Adult Ministry Coordinator
As with all ministries in 2021, we continued to learn
how to reach out to others in the midst of Covid-19. We
were able to oﬀer ministries designed to help adults
grow closer to Jesus, find or grow in Christian
friendships, and serve in meaningful ways. I am grateful
for all the Adult Ministry leaders that found ways to
serve and “love on” so many people in these trying
times.

(3-20), a Father/Child Breakfast event (9-25) and the
annual Bags and Barbecue Kickoff (9-25).

Classes
Pastor Kendall’s Wednesday Morning Bible Study
This study continued meeting weekly from September
through May. Pastor Kendall led the group through
various books of the Bible with teaching and small
group discussion.
Small Groups
Light of Christ had small groups in 2021 that dug into
God’s word through studying various books of the Bible
and Christian Book studies. These included men’s (8
groups), women’s (7 groups), and mixed groups (7
groups).
Men’s Ministry
Breakfast – This event continued to serve many men at
Light of Christ. Meeting the second Saturday of the
month offering a combination of friendship and an
opportunity to grow in their faith. Average attendance
was between 20-25 men.

Women’s Ministry
Valentines Cards - During the isolation of Covid-19,
the Women’s Ministry reached out to many women
through cards and calls.
Women’s Breakfast - This event continued to serve
many women at Light of Christ. Meeting the first
Saturday of the month, offering a combination of
friendship and faith growth opportunity. Average
attendance was between 15 - 20 women. The breakfast
was offered from January through May.
If Table – Starting in the fall of 2021, the Women’s
Ministry began having an IF Table event on the fourth
Thursday of each month, September through
November.

Wholehearted Men One Day Event – On November
13, thirty men spent the day learning how to be a
Wholehearted Man for Jesus. Compelling talks that
were given by our own LOC men along with small
group discussions made for an impactful day.

Connecting Fun Throughout the
year, the Women’s
Ministry offered
events for women
to connect and
have fun. The
included Women’s
Movie Night (3-20),
LOC Walking
Women (6-5), the
annual Bags and
Barbecue Kickoff
(9-25), Ax throwing (10-16), and Christmas Dinner Night
Out (12-2).

Connecting Fun – Throughout the year, the Men’s
Ministry offered events for men to connect and have
fun. They included Pinstripes Bocce Ball Tournament

Women’s Retreat: Crazy Core Courage – Living in
the Extraordinary: This event was held Friday,
November 12th and Saturday, November 13th. Thirty-

eight women spent the day learning from dynamic
speakers such as Lisa Harper and Elisa Morgan.
Through the speakers and small group conversations,
women learned how to live in the “extraordinary”.

community. It was a warm, summer night for 60 plus
people to be together with laughter and reflecting on

Support
Hope for Parents - This very special weekly group
offers support and encouragement to parents whose
children are facing substance abuse and mental health
challenges. It has met all year with a combination of inperson and Zoom.
Referral for Care – Referrals for individuals and families
for counseling and other human service’s needs.
DISCIPLESHIP
Church-wide Initiative – The 2021 study for the
Church-wide Initiative was NEXT: From Here to There.
It ran from January 23 through February 28. We had 29
small groups involved along with sermons and
devotionals.
Devotionals - We sent devotionals to the congregation
every Tuesday (written) and Friday (video) mornings at
different times of the year in 2021. They offered an
opportunity to stay connected in Scripture and grow in
their relationship with Jesus. The time of year that we
sent them to the congregation was Churchwide
Initiative (January/February), Lent, Summer, Fall
Sermon Series, Thanksgiving, and Christmas.

the impact of Kingdom Weekend/ E3: Explore, Engage,
Experience on their lives.
FRIENDSHIP/INVITE
Last Call Before Fall: Many people involved in Adult
Ministry stepped up to serve in this fun fundraiser for
The Boys and Girls Club and E3: Explore, Engage,
Experience.

Summer Sermon Bible Study: A four-week Bible
study follow the summer sermon series: Amazing
Women of the Bible. One small group “birthed” out of
this study.
E3: Explore, Engage, Experience – Due to Covid-19
we had to make the painful decision to postpone this
event until 2022.
E3 Summer Bash Reunion: On June 27, we had a
summer picnic to connect with our E3 alumni

Bowling – Our bowling league continued to be a place
for great fun and connection…and some exercise too.
It ran between September and May at Liberty Bowling

Lanes in Carpentersville. There were 42 people
involved in this fun event.
Softball – The summer of 2021 found Light of Christ
with three softball teams involving 60 people and a
whole lot of fans that came out each Friday night to
cheer on their favorite teams.
LOC Camping – We were able to return to Camp
Timberlee the weekend of September 17-19, 2021. A
wonderful weekend with beautiful weather was
enjoyed by 18 families.
New Ministry begun in 2021
Diversity and Inclusion Ministry - The Diversity and
Inclusion Leadership Team has been meeting since April
of 2021. They began studying Jemar Tisby’s resource,
‘How to Fight Racism’. After completing the study and
researching the issues, the Team has broken up into subteams. These sub-teams will be working on the goals
structured by the “ARC of Social Justice”, which includes
Awareness, Relationship, and Commitment that will
guide this Ministry in 2022.
iCare Ministry - The iCare Ministry has iCare Allies
available for those that need someone in their lives to be
a listening ear, share God’s love, and pray with and for
them. These iCare Allies went through an intensive 25hour training in the fall of 2021. Twelve people
completed the training, and we currently have eight
iCare Allies matched with an iCare Recipient. This new
Ministry is another level of care to provide those going
through a challenging time in life.

Adult Ministry Assistant:
This year, we hired Amy Jacobs as an Adult Ministry
Assistant. She is responsible for the Couples Ministry and
Mom’s Ministry.
Below is the work
that was done the
second half of 2021.
Couple’s Ministry –
We kicked off the
ministry year later
than we would’ve
liked to, but our first
few events were
very successful. We
hosted a football
game/tailgating
party in October. Our 1st annual Chili/Soup Cookoff was
in November; congratulations to our cookoff winners,
Jamie and Sarah Walrack. In December, we had 27
couples battling it out at our Trivia Night.
Congratulations to our Best Dressed Couple from the
evening, Matt & Amy Ciancarulo, and the Top Trivia
Team, The Nackatomi Christmas Party. We look forward to
more relationship-building events in 2022.
MOPS/Mom’s Ministry – We had hoped to get things up
and running for our Moms in the Fall of 2021, but as the
program needs full childcare services, COVID-masking
regulations have caused a delay in our
ministry. However, we are looking to begin the MOPS
program in Fall 2022 and hope to be able to get back to a
full year of mom-support in the 2022/2023 timeframe.

Serving Ministries Report

Pastor Maureen O’Connor, Associate Pastor
I have officially been the Associate Pastor at LOC for over a year! Yippee! Can you
believe I’ve lasted that long?!? Honestly, being called to serve and lead at LOC has been
an incredible blessing. I’ve come to see God’s gracious and divine hand through my
calling into to this amazing community. Entering a new community during COVID has
not been ideal, but I look forward to the many new opportunities of getting to know
more of you this upcoming year. Especially now that I’ve moved to West Dundee!
As your new Associate Pastor, I felt blessed to lead something new for LOC, our Last Call
Before Fall Festival where we reached out to the wider community to show them what
the body of Christ looks like in action. Through music, games, food, and fun we were
estimated to have 1,000
people visit our church, and many of them new faces!
Through our festival we raised $10,000 for the Boys and
Girls Club and $1,500 for our E3 ministry. More
importantly, we began relationships with the Boys and
Girls Club and our neighbors. God is Good! Through this
Festival, we also developed a relationship with the
Algonquin Police Department, and I’ve been asked to
become a Police Chaplain. What a gift to be called to
serve our wider community to gauge its needs!
This past year I’ve worked a lot with our youth
programs, such as PATH, Summit, Youth Mission Trip,
and First Communion. With prayer and discernment,
we’ve restructured some of these programs in hopes
that they are even more engaging and help our youth
desire an even deeper relationship with Jesus. I’ve also
been working with Jessica, our Children’s Director to discover new ways we can create organic crossover with our Preschool. This year we took part in the Pre-school’s Dad’s Day, and we look forward to being a part of their upcoming
Mother’s Day and Grandparent’s Day gatherings.
It was also a gift to oversee the Outreach
programs such as the Global 6K, ½
Marathon, and Marathon through World
Vision- where we raised $15,275, bringing
clean water to 306 lives in Africa. By the
grace of God, I actually completed the full
marathon, now inspiring my own
daughters to run the Marathon through
World Vision next year!
Our Thanksgiving Food Drive provided
250 items to the D300 Food Pantry and
270 bags with over 2,800 pounds of food
to the Algonquin/LITH Food Pantry. It took
many hands and feet to get these items
over to the food pantries but what a gift it was to provide meals to so many families this Holiday Season!

The Angel Tree was a success serving 5 families in the community and organizations such as, Refuge Women, Boys
and Girls Club, Immigrant Solidarity DuPage, Home of Sparrow, and Magdalene House Chicago. Through your
generous giving we were able to purchase 239 gifts for families and women this Christmas.
Our over-sea’s ministry, Operation Christmas Child
brought hope and joy to 154 children from around the
world this year, as LOC collected 147 shoeboxes and 7
online boxes for Children this Christmas!
Moving forward with our Outreach Ministries, I found
someone who has a heart for Outreach to help lead and
oversee this very important ministry. I feel God calling us
to do so much more in our community and I’d love to see
the time and creativity poured into our Outreach. As
Associate Pastor, I don’t believe it’s possible for me to give
the time and energy that God is calling us to, in order to make a greater impact for God’s kingdom. If you or anyone
you know may be interested in this ministry or has a heart for Outreach, please reach out to me!
You may have seen bits and pieces about a Tutoring
Ministry underway. Branching Out Tutoring is a ministry
that seeks to branch outside our walls to help low-income
children in our area in need of tutoring. Now that God has
provided us with a team of amazing leaders and volunteers,
we are looking to launch mid-January. Be on the lookout for
opportunities to volunteer your time by helping tutor a
child in need!
There has also been prayer and discernment within the ASP
group around creating a ministry that helps work on local
homes for people with financial or physical limitations. This
volunteer ministry would be preforming needed cleaning, maintenance, small repairs, and construction work for
individuals in our community who may not be able to accomplish this work on their own. Currently, much of the
structure is laid out and we are just waiting for God to provide a Team Leader. If you or someone you know may be
interested or feel God’s tug on your heart, please reach out!
Despite all the ups and downs this
year we have been blessed. We are a
people of hope, waiting with
expectancy for God to move in and
through our lives in miraculous ways. I
can’t wait to see how God is going to
move through us this upcoming year!

LOC Preschool Report

Denise DiSilvio, Director of LOC Preschool

enjoying the day and beautiful weather. The teachers
and I are excited for our upcoming events throughout
the year. We love sharing these special times with the
children and their families.

The mission of LOC Preschool is to recognize and
respect the uniqueness of each child. Established in
1992, the school’s primary mission is to instill a love of
learning in each student. Our curriculum skillfully
weaves artistic and practical disciplines into everyday
academics. Students learn in a developmentally
appropriate environment that is academically enriched.
Students learn to work both independently and
cooperatively with others.
In May, I was hired as
the new Preschool
Director. It has been a
pleasure working here
the last several months
and getting to know all
the wonderful staff
that make Light of
Christ Church and
Preschool a great
place. The 2021 school
year is in full swing! We
currently have two 2-year-old classrooms, two 3-yearold classrooms, and two 4-year-old classrooms
meeting.
We have a wonderful staff of amazing teachers. The
teachers are so grateful to have started the year off in
person. Fall fest was our first big event in October. It
was so great to see so many preschool families

In January/February the preschool will begin Preschool
Registration for the 2022-2023 school year. We are
grateful to have been given the opportunity to teach
the children in this amazing community and get to
know their wonderful families along the way.

Worship Schedule
Saturday: 5PM
Sunday: 9AM and 10:30AM
Offices open Monday-Friday: 8:30AM-4:30PM
1700 Longmeadow Parkway
Algonquin, IL 60102
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www.locchurch.com

